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Remedial Exercises

Grade 12 ( Module three: Units 7/8&9 )   2016 / 2017

I. Vocabulary

From a, b, c and d choose the word that best completes the following.
1-People thought that the use of robots would….boring factory jobs. 

        a-make up b-do up c-do without d-do away with

2- Restaurants and terrace cafes are …………part of the social life of the city.

a-onerous b-drowsy c-geriatric d-integral

3-It is true that..................in Europe has increased greatly in the 20th century.

a-dispute b-commentary c-expectation d-life expectancy

4-I tried to…………………my surprise when she told me her age.

a-conceal b-honour c-cycle d-do without

5-The local authorities have decided to build a ………clinic in the city.

a-restful b-shallow c-geriatric d-vigorous

From a, b, c and d choose the word that best completes the following

6- I was ………….to hear that people were crushed to death in the crowd.

a-palatial b-deserted c-astounded d-tranquil

7- The river serves as the line of……………between the two countries.

a-disturbance b-demarcation c-depopulation d-infrastructure

8- We didn’t expect to …………………..Ahmed in London last week.

a-reverse b-narrate c-bump into d-deserve

9-We cannot deny that many difficulties can arise from the………….…differences.

a-metropolis b-contentment c-skyline d-socioeconomic

10- I have taken the important things, but there are a few………….…left to collect.

a-hustle and bustle b-odds and ends c-far and wide d-pluck up the courage
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From a, b, c and d choose the word that best completes the following:

11- If two competitors are………………, they have an equal chance of 
winning.

a-toe the line b-call the shots c-neck and neck d-below par

12- He likes to ……………………with his coworkers after work ends.

a-promote b-appoint c-resign d-socialize

13- The local council will organize a ……………about the beautification of the city.

a-craftsman b-degree c-workshop d-platform

14-Although it was written hundreds of years ago, it still hasa/an………feel to it.

a-substandard b-unusual c-contemporary d-immobile

15- When a ……………….. is passed in parliament, it becomes a law.

a-bill b-cookery c-snooker d-portfolio

Fill in the spaces with suitable words from the list:

integral – dispute – due – frequently – vicinity -chronic

16-The country’s ……………unemployment shortage should be resolved.

17-There are no hotels in the ………………….of the hospital.

18-He ………………..lets himself into our house without knocking.

19-4-He is an/a ………………part of the team and we can’t do without him.

20-The books you borrowed are …………back to the library on May 15.

Fill in the spaces with suitable words from the list:

densely/ overcrowding/ embarrassed/ infrastructure/ contentment / reverse

21-Investment in the railway network would reduce…………on the roads.

22-Mexico City is one of the most …………populated cities in the world.
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23-I was too…………………..to admit that I was scared.

24-The war has badly damaged the country’s……………………

25-The new manager hoped to …………………the decline in the company’s fortunes.

Fill in the spaces with suitable words from the list:

toed the line / resign / competent /portfolio / unique / ungentlemanly

26-I wouldn’t say he was brilliant but he is ………………in his job.

27-He decided to……………from the company in order to take a more challenging job.

28-Each person’s genetic code is………………..except in the case of identical twins.

29-The Prime Minister decided to offer the foreign affairs……to a woman.

30-He was unpopular with the other staff and rarely…………………….
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II. Grammar  

Unit 7

From a, b, c and d choose the word that best completes the following:

1- ……… Ali and Salem have disappointed me. They didn't come to my birthday party.

a-Neither b- Either c-Both d- No sooner
2- You must……………………. a decision by tomorrow.

a- make           b- made c- do d- did
3- Could you……….me a favour? Would you feed my cat this weekend?

      a-make b- making c- do d- going

4- Hopefully, the insurance will make………. the damage from the fire.

      a- of           b- up c- up for d- out

5- ……………. Huda nor her husband likes shopping.

      a- Both b- Neither               c- Either       d- Not only

6- Ahmed asked his father …………… he could go out with his friends.

a- If                       b- which                   c- that                              
d- who

7- Mona asked ………….Omar wanted to go swimming with him or staying at home.

a- which                     b-  that                     c- if                              
d- whether

correct the underlined mistakes:

8- She said thatI'll meet youheretomorrow.  
………………………………………………………………………

9- He said that hehas losemy glasses.

………………………………………………………………….

10-The teacher wanted to know why Ali is absent today.

…………………………………………………………………..
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11-Tom asked me if you believed this man.

…………………………………………………………………

Unit 8

From a, b, c and d choose the correct answer:

1- This is the man………………… works in our school library.

a- who b- whose c-whom d- when

2- A supermarket is a place……………….. you  can buy all your needs.

a- who    b- which c- where d- when

3- The man …………………….. room I share is decent.

      a- where b- whose c- whom d- who

4- Kuwait City,……… is the capital of Kuwait, is actually picturesque.

       a- why            b-which                   c- where                         d- whom

5- Do you remember the time………… I have started to play the guitar?

      a- whose         b- where                   c- whom                        d- when

6- never ……………been as amazed as when I lost my mobile phone

a- I have            b- have I                c- do I                                  d-
I do

7- No sooner had I finished my dinner ………. My doorbell rang.

a- When                b- also                 c- than            d-  that

Do as required between brackets:

8- NeverI have seen so a mess.                   

……………………………………………………………………………

9- HardlyShe had reached the station than the train departed. 

……………………………………………………………………………

9-No soonerhe had stepped outside when it started to rain.   
……………………………………………………………………………
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10- Rarelywe seldom see him this days.                     

……………………………………………………………………………

Unit 9

From a, b, c and d choose the correct answer:

1- I …………………………… have few friends. Now I have too many.

b-used to b- uses to c-use to d- using to

2- In the past, people didn’t …………………………….. travel by plane.

b- used to b- use to c- using to d- uses to

3- I think they used to ……………… their time listening to the radio.

      a- spent b- spends c- spending d- spend

4- ……………..you use to eat a lot of sweets when  you were a child?

      a- Do           b- Done c- Did              d- Does

5- Salem used to live with his parents,…………………………..……….?

      a- doesn't he b- didn't he            c- do they             d- did they

6- He has the car ………………….

a- repairs                 b- repaired                     c- repairing                

d- was repaired

7- we didn’t build our own house. We ……….it built by a local construction company.

Correct the underlined mistakes:

8-They had them car fix by the mechanic

……………………………………………………………………………

9-I use to havinglittlefriends. Now I hasto many.

……………………………………………………………………………
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10.  My car is repairing by the mechanic on this moment.

……………………………….. ……………………………………………..

11- Ralph used to flying a plane when he is five.       

12. Before writing a composition, you'd better have all your ideas …………. in a good 
outline.

   a. arrange                      b. arranged                   c. had arranged               d. arranging

13. ……… Ali and Ahmed  got the idea of the lesson. 

      a. All                             b. Both                           c. Most                           d. Neither

14. I can't do ……… a cup of coffee in the early morning. It simply makes my day.

      a. with                           b. up                              c. without                        d. away with

15. My sister……. …………..play the piano well, but now, she does. 

      a. used to                      b. didn't use to               c. uses to                d. doesn't use to

Suggested Set Book Questions

Unit 7, lessons 1 and 2

1 – Why is keeping active important for a long life?

To make your muscles supple.   To improve your cardiovascular fitness- Keeping active 
is important to enjoy every single day of life. - It is important to do your daily tasks 
easily.

2 – Mention some ways of ensuring a long life physically and mentally.

Physically: doing exercises like walking and running. Having enough sleep. Eating 
healthy food.  Mentally: reading books. Solving puzzles. Playing chess

3 – Why is it rare to find geriatric homes in Kuwait and the Arab World?

Islam teaches us to honour our parents and show them compassion in their old age.

4 – How much sleep we need depends on several factors. Mention some of these 
factors. 
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- The factors that denote how much sleep we need are: Our age, our daily routine,

        the quality of our sleep and our genetic make-up.

5- Mention some of the signs that show your need to sleep more. 

* – You cannot concentrate at school or at work.

* – You find it difficult to get up in the mornings.

* – You are moody or irritable.

* – You have memory problems .

6- Why is it important that we get enough sleep?

* – Sleep helps the brain retain new information in one's memory.

* – People who are deprived of sleep might gain weight.

* – Sleep loss contributes to a greater tendency to fall asleep during the daytime.

* – Chronic sleep deprivation alters the immune system. 

.7- How can we show gratitude and respect to the elderly? 

* - By helping them to perform  simple tasks.( eating, taking medicine and changing clothes)

* - Talking and listening to them in a respectful way to show reverence* - Friendship is one of 
the greatest gifts we can bestow upon others.– Holding doors open for them

8 – Why should we show our appreciation and respect to the elderly / grandparents? 

* – without them Kuwait would never have become the country we love today.

* – One day, we will receive the same respect and affection that they do.

9- What advantages and disadvantages are there to living in a city?

The advantages of living in the city The disadvantages of living in the city
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a- There are modern hospitals, schools 

and universities.

b- There are means of entertainment 

like theatres and cinemas.

c- there are better paid jobs.

a. There is a lot of noise.

b. It is overcrowded.

c. It is polluted.

10. What advantages and disadvantages are there to living in a village?

The advantages of living in the village The disadvantages of living in the village

  a. It is calm and quiet

b. It is less polluted.(fresh air)

a. the infrastructure is poor.

b. it lacks means of entertainments like     

    cinemas and theatres. 

11- Rural depopulation can lead to many problems such as:

Rural depopulation can lead to overcrowding in cities, deserted country areas in 

addition to socioeconomic problems.

12. Why is the Silk City being built?

 To establish Kuwait as a commercial hub.
 To provide housing for many people.
 To create new jobs for people. 

1- How have traditional pastimes and leisure activities changed  in the modern world?

In the past

- People used to spend their time telling stories.
- Some people were interested in reading books.
- Others used to doing some crafts by hand.
- Fixing their broken things.
- Visiting each others. 
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Nowadays 
- People spend their time going shopping,
- Some people spend time playing computer games.
- Chatting on the Net. 
- Going to Cafe' to have a drink.

2- What are the creative uses of home computers?

 They are used for designing magazines.
 We can use computers to produce posters.
 It is also used for making diagrams and tables.

What can be done in " Bayt Lothan " ?  OR How does " Bayt Lothan " act?

 It houses an art gallery which teaches art.

 It specializes a space for workshops for arts, crafts and design.

 It provides exhibitions for artists and craftsmen.

 You can have a drink there.

 People gather there to drink coffee, eat food and socialize in the tranquil open 

garden.

1- What were the characteristics of the games of the past?

 Involved groups socializing and playing  well-known games with 
well-known rules.

 They utilized items from their everyday life, such as shells, rocks,
sand, ……. etc.

Writing

A Report

       Age is an issue of mind over matter. If you don’t mind, it doesn’t matter. In not less 

than 12 sentences, plan and write a report about the pieces of advice you could give to 

people of your age about how to respect the elderly.

A Report
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       Rural depopulation can lead to overcrowding in cities and cause socioeconomic 

problems. In not less than 12 sentences, plan and write a report discussing the 

advantages and disadvantages of living in a city.

One of the best ways of ensuring a long life is by staying active, both physically 
and mentally. write a report in about (12 sentences – 140 words) showing how 
keeping active is important for long lives. Don’t forget the outline.

Translate the following into good English:

  .ربات القلبالتمارین الخاصة بالقلب و الاوعیة الدمویة تتضمن حركات ترفع معدل ض-1

  .طبعا، فھي تساعد الجسم على تحسین استھلاك الاوكسجین-2

….........................................................................................................................................

.............................................................................................................................................
المسنون یستحقون منا كل الإعجاب و المودة-   1                                

  .احترام المسنین من أحسن الأخلاق-2

……………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………..................................................................................................................  

  


